` Shlokas `
Vyal< balm&[altNtuiÉrsaE raeÏ‚< smu¾&Méte DeÄu< v¿mi[< izrI;k…sumàaNten sÚýit,
maxuy¡ mxuibNÊna rciytu< ]araMbuxerIhte netu< vaÁDit y> olan! piw sta< sU´E> suxaSyiNdiÉ>.
Wanting to reform the wicked with nectar-sweet advice, is like
trying to control an elephant with the pith of a lotus-stem, or
cutting a diamond with delicate petals of the Shireesh flower, or
sweetening the salty ocean with a drop of honey.

izr> zav¡ SvgaRTptitizrsStt! i]itxr< mhIxaÊÄu¼advinmvneíaip jlixm!,
Axae=xae g¼ey< pdmupgta Staekmwva ivvekæòana< Évit ivinpat> ztmuo>.
The Ganges descended from the heavens upon the head of Shiva, and
thence, to the mountains. From the high mountains, she flowed down
the plains to finally lapse into the sea. Thus, the Ganges kept
drifting downwards from one level to another. Similarly, those who
have lost their sagacity plunge downwards in a hundred ways.
Note: The Ganges became proud that she emerged from Vishnu's feet,
and lost her sense of bearing.

ye;a< n iv*a n tpae n dan< }an< n zIl< n gu[ae n xmR>,
te mTyRlaeke Éuiv ÉarÉUta mnu:yêpe[ m&gaíriNt.
Those who are devoid of learning, restraint, charity, knowledge,
moral conduct, virtue and righteousness are virtually animals living
in the garb of men, and burdening the Earth.

mi[na=l<k«t> spR> ikmsI n Éy<kr> ÊjRn> pirhtRVyae iv*ya ÉUi;tae=ip sn!.
It is wise to keep a wicked man at arm's length even if he is
embellished with knowledge. Is it not true that a snake even though
crowned with a jewel is yet dreadful?

keyUra n ivÉU;yiNt pué;< hara n cNÔaeJJvla n õan< n ivlepn< n k…sum< nal<k«ta mUxRja>,
va{yeka sml<kraeit pué;< ya s<Sk«ta xayRte ]IyNte olu ÉU;[ain stt< vaGÉU;[< ÉU;[m!.
Bracelets do not adorn a person. Nor do pearl necklaces shining like
the moon, or a cleansing bath; nor anointment of the body, nor
flowers, nor decoration for the hair. It is cultured speech alone
which embellishes a man. All other ornaments lose their glitter,
only the jewel of speech ever remains the jewel of jewels.

iv*a nam nrSy êpmixk< àCDÚguÝ< xn< iv*a ÉaegkrI yz>suokrI iv*a guê[a< gué>,
iv*a bNxujnae ivdezgmne iv*a pra devta iv*a rajsu pUijta n tu xn< iv*aivhIn> pzu>.
Knowledge is certainly a man's greatest beauty. It is a safe and
hidden treasure. It provides prosperity, fame and happiness.
Knowledge is the guru of all gurus. It acts as one's friend in a
foreign country. Knowledge is the Supreme God. It is the knowledge,
not wealth, which is adored by kings. Without knowledge one remains
as animal.

jaf(a ixyae hrit isÂit vaic sTy< manaeÚit< idzit papmpakraeit,
cet> àsadyit id]u tnaeit kIitR sTs<git> kwy ik< n kraeit pu<sam!.
The companionship of good people removes the inertia of one's mind,
nurtures truth in the speech, enhances prestige, expiates the sins,
comforts the conscience, spreads the name and fame in all
directions. Say! what good is there which the company of devout
does not bring to a man.

àar_yte n olu iv¹Éyen nIcE> àar_y iv¹ivihta ivrmiNt mXya>,
iv¹E> pun> punrip àithNymana> àar_y caeÄmjna n pirTyjiNt.
Base men do not undertake any work apprehending obstacles.
Mediocres make a start, but cease working when they encounter
hindrances. The men of excellence, however, after commencing a job
do not give up despite of recurrence of impediments.

is<h> izzurip inptit mdmilnkpaeliÉiÄ;u gje;u, àk«itiry< sÅvvta< n olu vyStejsae hetu>.
A lion's cub also attacks a frenzied elephant. Valour is inherent in
the nature of the powerful, and age, as such, is of no consequence
to their prowess.

ivpid xEyRmwa_yudye ]ma sdis vaKpquta yuix iv³m>,
yzis caiÉéicVyRsn< ïutae àk«itisÏimd< ih mhaTmnam!.
Patience in adversity, magnanimity in ascendancy, eloquence in
assembly, bravery in battle, aspiration for eminence and engrossment
in the Scriptures are the self-evident attributes of great men.

dan< Éaegae naziStöae gtyae ÉviNt ivÄSy,yae n ddait n Éu“e tSy t&tIya gitÉRvit.
There are only three ends of wealth-charity, enjoyment or
destruction. One who neither gives, nor enjoys, leaves open only
the third course for it.

maEnaNmUk> àvcnpquvaRtulae jLpkae va x&ò> pañeR vsit c tda ËrtíaàgLÉ>,
]aNTyaÉIéyRid n shte àayzae naiÉjat> sevaxmR> prmgaEnae yaeignamPygMy>.
The path of service is formidable. It is difficult even for a yogi
to follow. If a man in service remains quiet, then he is called
dumb. If he is quick-witted, then he is described as loquacious. If
he stays close by, then he is taken to be audacious, and if he
maintains a distance, then is considered as shy. If he is tolerant,
then he is regarded as timid, and if he is unable to bear
indignities, then he is known as ill bred.

ïaeÇ< ïutenEv n k…{flen danen pai[nR tu k»[en,
ivÉait kay> ké[apra[a< praepkarEnR tu cNdnen.
Ears are to be adorned by listening to the Scriptures and not with
ear rings; hands by alms giving and not with bracelets, and body by
benevolence and not with the application of sandal-paste.

àI[ait y> sucirtE> iptr< s puÇae yÑtuRrev ihtimCDit tTklÇm!,
tiNmÇmapid suoe c smi³y< y-detÇy< jgit pu{yk«tae lÉNte.
Indeed, a son is he who makes his father happy with his good deeds.
The woman who is a well-wisher of her husband is a wife in the real
sense. A friend who remains alike in times of happiness and misery,
is a true friend. Verily, men obtain these three only as a result
of their good deeds.

papaiÚvaryit yaejyte ihtay guý< c gUhit gu[aNàkqIkraeit,
AapÌt< c n jhait ddait kale siNmÇl][imd< àvdiNt sNt>.
He restrains his friend from committing sins, and induces him to do
good deeds. He conceals the unseemly secrets of a friend,
projecting only his good qualities. He does not desert his friend
in difficulties, but gives timely assistance. Saints describe these
as the characteristics of a true friend.

kae laÉae gui[s<gm> ikmsuo< àa}etrE> s<git> ka hain> smyCyuitinRpu[ta ka xmRtÅve rit>,
k> zUrae ivijteiNÔy> iàytma kanuìta ik< xn< iv*a ik< suomàvasgmn< raJy< ikma}a)lm!.
What is a grain? It is the companionship of the virtuous. What is
grief? It is the company of fools. What is loss? It is the
dissipation of time. What is prudence? It is devotion to virtue.
What is velour? It is the conquest of the senses. Who is the beloved
wife? One who is devoted to her husband. What is wealth? It is
knowledge. What is happiness? It is to remain settled in one's own
country. What is ruler ship? It is to command obedience.

inNdNtu nIitinpu[a yid va StuvNtu lúmI> smaivztu gCDtu va yweòm!,
A*Ev va mr[mStu yugaNtre va NyaYyaTpw> àivcliNt pw< n xIra>.
Discerning men may slight or laud them, the goddess of wealth,
Lakshmi, may come or go as she likes, death may occur today or after
ages; but strong-willed men do not deviate from the path of justice.

kmaRyÄ< )l< pu<sa< buiÏ> kmaRnusair[I, twaip suixya ÉaVy< suivcayERv k…vRta.
The result of men's efforts depends upon fate. Intelligence is also
determined by fate, yet wise men should think before acting.

gu{avdgu[vÖa k…vRta kayRmadaE pir[itrvxaya¡ yÆt> pi{ften,
AitrÉsk«tana< kmR[ana< ivpÄe ÉRvit ùdydahI zLytuLyae ivpak>.
Before taking any action, whether good or bad, wise men should
carefully ponder over its consequences. Or else, the result of an
act done in haste keeps piercing the heart like an arrow even after
death.

Apic³im;u pUv¡ sena< Sva< pirsaNTvyn!, ivl'œ"iyTva sÇe[ tt> Svymup³met!.
(A King) desiring to attack (an enemy) should first make his
soldiers contented (by good pay and just treatment) and having
injured (weakened) the enemy by strategy should himself then advance
(to the attack).

Api{ftae vaip suùt! pi{ftae vaPynaTmvan!, mÙmUl< ytae raJym! Atae mÙ< suri]tm!.
A well-wisher (friendly) but not learned, and a learned man but
unreliable (is no good), for kingship is maintained by wise counsel
and therefore it (state secrets) should be well guarded.

ApwenEv yae yaegadœ Ax> sarayte Svym!, nIcaepspR[vzat! s ptedœ v<zvanip.
If a person, though of noble birth, associates himself with low
people, considering it important, is doomed to a fall, as a person
though holding a bamboo stick may precipitate into a fall if he
takes a difficult path leading downwards.

ApWymaytaE laeÉadœ AamnNTynupjIivn>, iày< z&[aeit ySte_yStm&CDiNt n s<pd>.
Dependents give advice for taking an unbeneficial course actuated by
greed (for their own future). He who listens to their pleasing words
is not favoured by prosperity.

Apmaintae=ip k…ljae n vdit pué;< SvÉavdai]{yat!, nih mlycNdnté> przuàht> övet! pUym!.
One well born, though insulted, does not hit back in the same strain
due to innate breeding (natural courtesy). The sandal tree of the
Malaya mountain does not exude filth (even) to him who cuts it with
an axe.

pragsmIr[eirt> ³mzI[aRk…lmUls<tit>, sukrStvt! sih:[una irpuéNmUliytu< mhanip.
An enemy, though powerful can be easily uprooted by a patient
person, if he is shaken by the wind of disaffection and if his
supporters are gradually estranged, like a tree which, though big,
can be easily uprooted shaken by the wind and its mass of roots
gradually giving way.

ApraÏa<Stu suiõGxan! õehae®ya mandant>, saxyedœ Éedd{fa_ya< ywayaegen capran!.
Offended friends should be reconciled by honouring and gifts and
kind words; others should be won over by the proper employment of
the policy of alienation or bribery or gift.

AprIi]tprvÂnm! AÂit laeÉadpei]tàe]I, VyaxUtp]mvzae ivhNyte pi]vt! i]itp>.
A king who advances towards the enemy without carefully examining
others’ deception expecting to see what he wants, out of greed, is
killed helplessly, deserted by his allies, like a bird with its
wings cut and helpless.

Apa< inix< vairiÉrcRyiNt dae;en sUy¡ àitbaexyiNt,
ta_ya< tyae> ik< pirpU[Rta Syadœ É®ya ih tu:yiNt mhanuÉava>.
People worship the lord of waters (ocean) by offering (consecrated)
water to him and wave lights before the sun (to illumine him). Do
these two things enhance their fullness? Great people are indeed
pleased by devotion.

Apa< àvahae ga¼aeip smuÔ< àaPy tÔs>, ÉvTyvZy< tiÖÖaÚaïyedzuÉaTmkm!.
A stream of tasteful water, having flown into the sea, becomes
saline and thus undrinkable. For this simple reason, a wise man
should never associate with one of wicked and impure soul.

Aip paEé;madey< zaô< ce*ui´baexkm!, ANyÅva;Rmip TyaJy< ÉaVy< NyaYyEkseivna.
One who ever stands for reason must accept a science, though man
made, if it stands to reason; and he must reject the other (the
unreasonable) though it may be propounded by the sages (of yore).

Aip manu:yk< lBXva ÉviNt }ainnae n ye, pzutEv vra te;a< àTyvayaàvtRnat!.
If, even after having acquired human birth those who do not become
truly wise, it is far better that they are born as beasts; for then
they will do no mischief to others.

Aip s<pU[Rtayu´E> ktRVya> suùdae buxE>, ndIz> pirpU[aeR=ip cNÔaedympe]te.
Wise men should get friends, even if they live in abundance, the
lord of rivers [the ocean], although filled, impatiently waits for
the rise of the moon.

Aip Swa[uvdasIt zu:yn! pirgt> ]uxa, n TvevanaTms<pÚadœ v&iÄmIhet pi{ft>.
A wise man should rather remain inactive like a branchless truck,
and wither away with oppressive hunger, then seek a means of
maintenance from the worthless.

ApuÇSy g&h< zUNy< idz> zUNyaSTvbaNxva>, mUoRSy ùdy< zUNy< svRzUNya dirÔta.
Empty is a house for a childless person; empty is the country for a
person lacking relations; empty is the heart of a fool; (but)
poverty is complete emptiness.

Ap&:qœvEv ÉveNmUF }an< mnis icNtnat!, ApU[R> k…éte zBd< n pU[R> k…éte "q>.
One becomes a fool by not questioning, but wisdom comes up by deep
thinking. A vessel, not full, makes noise, but not so a full one.

Aàdata sm&Ïae=saE dirÔí mhamna>, Aïutí smuÚÏStma÷mURFcetsm!.
Foolish us he, who though prosperous does not help others; who
though poor is generous; and who though ignorant is proud and
swollen.

Aàxan> àxan> Syat! paiwRv< yid sevte, àxanae=Pyàxan> Syadœ yid sevaivvijRt>.
An unimportant person becomes important, as soon as he is employed
by a prince (and) an important person becomes unimportant as soon as
he is unemployed.

AàmÄí yae raja svR}ae ivijteiNÔy>, k«t}ae xmRzIlí s raja itóte icrm!.
This king who is vigilant, who is well versed in knowledge, who
controls his senses who is grateful and who is virtuous, will reign
over the kingdom for a long time.

Aiày< pué;< caip prÔaeh< priôym!, AxmRmn&t< cEv Ërat! àa}ae ivvjRyet!.
A wise man should keep far away from an unpleasant person, from
injuring others, from other’s views, from unrighteous conduct and
from untruth.

Aiàyvcna¼arEdRGxae=ip n iviày< vdTyayR>, ik< dýmanmgé SvÉavsuriÉ< pirTyjit.
A man of culture does not speak unpleasantly though burnt by the
burning coals of displeasing talk. Does the fragrant aloe wood
abandon its natural fragrance when being burnt?

AæCDaya olàIit> smuÔaNte c meeidnI, ALpenEv ivnZyiNt yaEvnain xnain c.
Shadow of clouds, friendship with a wicked person, ground near the
ocean indeed disappear shortly, similarly as youth and wealth.

k…iptae=ip gu[ayEv gu[van! Évit Øuvm!, SvÉavmxur< ]Ir< Kviwt< ih rsaeÄrm!.
A man possessing good qualities surely serves only a good cause even
when he gets angry; milk which is sweet by nature becomes all the
more tasty when it is boiled.

k«tSy kr[< naiSt m&tSy mr[< twa, gtSy zaecna naiSt ýetdœ vedivda< mtm!.
What has been done cannot be done again; what is dead cannot (come
to life and) die again; what is lost cannot be repented for; such is
the view of those learned in the Vedas.

At&[e pittae viû> SvymevaepzaMyit, A]mavan! pr< dae;EraTman< cEv yaejyet!.
Fire fallen on a grassless plot is extinguished by itself. A man
without patience brings unto himself many troubles.

AinTyimit janNtae n ÉviNt ÉviNt c, Aw yenEv k…vRiNt nEv jatu ÉviNt te.
Knowing that success is uncertain, people still act so that they
sometimes succeed, and sometimes do not. They however, who abstain
from action never obtain success.

pura[imTyev n saxu sv¡ n caip kaVy< nvimTyv*m!,
sNt> prIúyaNytrÑjNte mUF> pràTyyneybuiÏ>.
Everything is not good simply because it is old; nor a poem should
be condemned simply because it is new; the wise resort to the one or
the other after (proper) examination; (only) a fool has his mind led
by the judgement of another.

gu[ana< va ivzalana< sTkara[a< c inTyz>, ktaRr> sulÉa laeke iv}atarStu ÊlRÉa>.
The conferrers of mighty benefits and of high honours are
always easily found in this world, but their appreciators are rare.

suo< ih Ê>oaNynuÉUy zaeÉte "naNxkarei:vv dIpdzRnm!,
suoaÄu yae yait nrae dirÔta< x&t> zrIre[ m&t> s jIvit.
Happiness indeed shines up, after having experienced miseries, like
the sight of a lamp amidst (masses of) thick darkness. But a person
who goes from luxury to penury, lives on (really) dead, (only)
keeping up (his) body.

jle tEl< ole guýa< paÇe dan< mnagip, àa}e zaô< Svy< yait ivStar vStuzi´t>.
Oil in water, a secret confined to the treacherous, donation to the
deserving even in a small measure; and knowledge in a wise person,
expand by themselves because of inherent nature.

APyev dhn< Sp&:qœva vne itóiNt padpa>, rajdae;pram&òaiStóNte napraixn>.
Trees in the forest may survive after being touched by the forest
conflagration; but those guilty of offence against the king remain
not (alive).

AiÉmanvta< pu<sam! AaTmsarmjanta, ANxanaimv †ZyNte ptnaNta> àv&Äy>.
The results of the activities of persons, who are full and ignorant
of their own limitations, are seen only fall like blind men.

AiÉmanvta< äün! yu´ayu´ivveiknam!, yuJyte=vZyÉaeGyana< Ê>oanamàkaznm!.
For people who have self-respect and know how to distinguish between
proper and improper, it does not seem right to expose misfortunes,
which must needs be borne.

A}animh indan< àa¢Up jnnmev Évraege, pirpak> s<sair[< ÉE;Jy< nEiókI zaiNt>.
For the disease of worldly life the primary cause is ajnana, its
previous symptom is birth (in this world) Mundane existence is its
development. The remedy is perpetual tranquility.

saihTys<gItklaivhIn> sa]aTpzu> puCDiv;a[hIn>,
t&[< n oadÚip jIvmanStÑagxey< prm< pzUna<.

Those who are devoid of Literature, Music and Art, are veritable
animals without tails and horns. It is the great good luck of other
beasts that they do not graze grass, and still survives.

ydcetnae=ip padE> Sp&ò> àJvlit sivtuirnkaNt>, tÄejSvI pué;> prk«tivk«it< kw< shte.
When even an inanimate object like jasper becomes hot with the touch
of sun beams, then how can a brilliant man brook any affront from
others?

ATyayasen naTman< k…yaRditsmuCÀym!, patae ywa ih Ê>oay naeCÀay> suok«tStwa.
One should not go up too high by excessive exertions; elevation is
not so conducive of happiness as is a fall (from a high position)
conducive of misery.

lÉet isktasu tElmip yÆt> pIfyn! ipbe½ m&gt&i:[kasu sill< ippasaidRt>,
kdaicdip pyRqÁzziv;a[amasadye Ú tu àitinivòmUoRjnicÄmaraxyet!.
One can, perhaps, extract oil by squeezing sand; a man may be able
to quench his thirst by drinking water from a mirage; during travel
one may even find the horns of a hare; but it is impossible to
please a conceited fool.

àar_yte n olu iv¹Éyen nIcE> àar_y iv¹ivhta< ivrmiNt mXya>,
iv¹E> pun> punrip àithNymana> àar_y caeÄmjna n pirTyjiNt.
Basemen do not undertake any work apprehending obstacle. Mediocres
make a start, but cease working when they encounter hindrances. The
men of excellence, however, after commencing a job do not give up
despite recurrence of impediments.

AkIitRyRSy gIyet laeke ÉUtSy kSyict!, ptTyevaxma~‘aekan! yavCDBd> àkITyRte.
Whoever it may be, if his ill fame be current in the world, he falls
to a lower state, so long as the defamatory rumours exist.

Anart< àitidz< àitdez< jle Swle, jayNte c ièyNte c buÓ‚da #v vairi[.
Incessantly, in every quarter, in every country, in water, on earth
are (beings) born and dying like bubbles in water.

AnwaRíawRêpe[ AwaRínwRêpt>, AwaRyEv ih ke;a<icdœ xnnazae ÉvTyut.
Loss appears in the form of profit; and profit in the form of loss;
therefore loss of property proves to be for some a profit.

A†òpUvaR bhv> shaya> sveR pdSwSy ÉviNt vZya>,
AwaRiÖhInSy pdCyutSy ÉviNt kale Svjnae=ip zÇu>.
When a man is powerful and prosperous, friends gather around him and
(come to him) from all directions; (but) if he is out of office and
(lost his) fortune, they turn their backs on him, as foes in time of
calamity.

Awva nZyit à}a àa}Syaip nrSy ih, àitkªle gte dEve ivnaze smupiSwte.
When fate is unfavourable and destruction is near at hand, the
intelligence of even a wise man perishes.

Aik<cnSy daNtSy zaNtSy smcets>, mya s<tuòmans> svaR> suomya idza>.
The whole world is full of happiness to a humble one, whose passions
are curbed, who is self-controlled, even-tempered and who is selfcontrolled, even-tempered and who is always satisfied.

Atae grIy> ik< nu Syadœ AzmR nrke:vip, yt! iàySy iày< ktuRm! Axmen n zKyte.
What greater misfortune can there be even in hell than to (have) a
worthless person who is (willfully) unable to do a good deed for a
friend?

A}anvr;{fen àsuÝae nrgÎRÉ> k> smwR> àbIÏ‚< t< }anÉerIztErip.
Who is capable of arousing, even with hundreds of drums of
knowledge, that ass of a man who is asleep with an eunuch of
ignorance?

Aneke )i[n> siNt ÉekÉ][tTpra>, @k @v ih ze;ae=y< xr[Ixr[]m>.
There are many snakes intent (solely) on eating frogs; just this one
serpent (is) capable of bearing the earth.

ANywa zaôgiÉR{ya ixya xIrae=wRmIhte, SvamIv àa´n< kmR ivdxait tdNywa.
Courageous, cultivated minds their fate would supervise; but linked
causation masters them and makes it otherwise.

AniwRtpR[< ivÄ< icÄmXyandpR[m!, AtIwRspR[< deh< pyRNte zaeCyta< ìjet!.

Wealth which does not help the needy, and a mind which is proud
without meditation and a body which moves not towards a holy place
(in pilgrimage) come to grief at the end.

iðòa i³ya kSyicdaTms<Swa s'œ³aiNtrNySy ivze;yu´a,
ySyaeÉy< saxu siz]ka[a< xuiràitóapiytVy @v.
Some exhibit acting very well in their own person; while others show
greater skill in imparting (that art) to another; he who excels in
both these qualities deserves a pre-eminent place among teachers.

Ak…vRNtae=ip papain zucy> paps<ïyat!, prpapEivRnZyiNt mTSya nagÿde ywa.
Innocent persons, though they may not commit any sinful acts, are
punished as a consequence of their mere association with evil-doers.
Even so the fishes in a serpent-pond are destroyed by the snake
destroyers along with the snakes.

As¾nen s<pkaRdœ Any< yaiNt saxv>, mxur< zItl< taey< pavk< àaPy tPyte.
Even good people get themselves corrupted by their close association
with the undesirable. Water which is sweet and cool becomes hot
associated with fire.

s jIvit gu[ae ySy ySy xmR> s jIvit, gu[xmRivhInSy jIivt< in:àyaejnm!.
Lives he who strivesFor merit and good deeds; Without merits and
good deeds,Life is useless, indeed.

AwaeR nam jnana< jIivtmioli³yaklapí, tmip hrNTyitxUtaR> Dglgla gayna laeke.
Gold is the life and all the business of life for men, yet in this
world our singers with their goat-like bleats are clever enough to
steal it away.

Astae=ip Évit gu[van! sÑ(ae=ip pr< ÉvNTysÖ¯Äa>, p»aÊdeit kml< i³my> kmladip ÉviNt.
A virtuous person may spring even from a bad source and one of bad
conduct even from the virtuous. The (beautiful) lotus springs from
(dirty) mud, but worms are seen to spring even from a lotus.

AadaE icÄe tt> kaye sta< sMp*te jra, Asta< tu pun> kaye nEv icÄe kdacn.
Old age sets first into the mind and then into the body in the case
of a good person even though the body becomes old and the mind never
matures for the wicked.

#iNÔyai[ c s<yMy ragÖe;ivvijRt>, smÊ>osuo> zaNt> tÅv}> saxuéCyte.
Having brought the senses under control and being free from love and
hatred, treating equally joy and sorrow, and being at peace (with
all), is said to be the good man who understands the essential
nature of all things.

kmaeRi´nmRinmaR[E> àat> àat> àxavtam!, xn< xn< àlpta< inxn< ivSm&t< n&[am!.
By creating the pastime of various actions and running (to and fro)
from morning to morning, talking of nothing but money, men forget
that (such a thing as) death exists.

ivàae v&]StSy mUl<c sNXya veda>zaoa xmRkmaRi[ pÇ<,
tSmaNmUl< yÆtae r][Iy< iDÚaemUle ÚEv zaoan pÇ<.
The Vipra is like a tree, whose roots are prayers* The Vedas are its
branches, calls of duty as leaves, Therefore, diligently keep the
roots secure, Cutting off roots, neither branches nor leaves endure,
Samdhya.

A_yasaÏyRte k…l< zIlen xyRte, gu[eimRÇai[ xayRNte Aú[a ³aexí xayRte.
Knowledge is retained by constant practice; a family is held
together by virtuous conduct; friendship is kept by good qualities;
anger is evident from the knitting of the eye-brows.

prSpre[ Sp&h[IyzaeÉ< n ceidd< ÖNÖmyaejiy:yt!,
AiSmn! Öye êpivxanyÆ> pTyu>àjana< ivtwae=Éiv:yt!.
If the Lord of Creation had not united this couple, possessed of a
beauty which each one of them well might envy, then his efforts in
dowering them with such (exquisite) beauty would have been all in
vain.

#m< laek< mat&É®ya ipt&É®ya tu mXymm!, guézuïU;ya Tvev äülaek< smîute.
By honouring his mother he gains this world, by honouring his father
the middle sphere, but by obedience to his teacher the world of
Brahman.

Aa³aezsmae laeke suùdNyae n iv*te, yStu Ê:k«tmaday suk«t< Sv< àyCDit.
In this world there is not to be found a friend equal to an abusive
person; for he takes away all our demerits and gives back in their
place all the goodness he possess.

Aa jIvnaStat! à[ya> kaepaStT][É¼‚ra>, pirTyagaí in>s¼ ÉviNt ih mhaTmnam!.
With noble persons friendship lasts for the lifetime; anger is
transitory and lasts for a moment only; (and) they have no desire
for wealth.

#ò< ddait g&Ÿait kayRmaOyait p&CDit, Éu“e Éaejyte cEv ;ifœvx< imÇl][m!.
He gives what is liked by us and also takes it similarly, he tells
us all his (private) affairs and enquiries the same of us, he takes
food with us and also invites us to die with him; thus these are the
six characteristics of a (good) friend.

Aa³aezpirvada_ya< ivihsNTybuxa buxat!, v´a papmupadÄe ]mma[ae ivmuCyte.
Fools seek to injure the wise by false reproaches and evil speech.
The consequence is, that by this they take upon themselves the sins
of the wise, while the latter, freed from their sins are forgiven.

Aaou> kElaszEl< tulyit krqStaúyRma<saiÉla]I bæulaR¼ƒl< clyit cplSt]kaih ij"a<su>,
Éek> par< iyyasuÉuRjgmip mhaxSmrSyaMburaze> àaye[asÚpat> Smrit smuict< kmR n ]uÔkmaR.
A rat attempts to life the Kailasa mountain; a crow desires to eat
the flesh of the king of birds, Garuda; an inchneumon foolishly
shakes the top of the tail of the mighty serpent Taksaka, with a
view to killing him; a frog desires to cross the ocean, the great
devourer, with the help of a serpent; thus mostly, when adversity is
at hand, a creature of low stature remembers not what is proper to
do in various situations.

Aacrn! b÷iÉvERrm! ALpkErip nZyit, jnE> àTyaiytae=maTy< àetimTyTyjÚ&p>.
If a person cultivates enmity with a number of people, he perishes,
though the enemies may be insignificant people. The king, who was
infused with confidence by the people abandoned his minister,
considering him to be a corpse.

Aacar> prmae xmR Aacar> prm< tp>, Aacar prm< }anm! Aacarat! ik< n saXyte.
Good conduct is the highest mortality, it is the highest penance and
it is the highest knowledge. What cannot be achieved through good
conduct?

Aacars<Évae xmaeR xmaRdœ veda> smuiTwta>, vedEyR}a> smuTpÚa y}EdeRva> àitióta>.
Dharma is born of good conduct, the Veda-s (scriptures) have sprung
from Dharma alone; the holy sacrifices are born of (performed with)
the Veda-s, the gods are established (propitiated) by the
sacrifices.

AacaràÉvae xmaeR n&[a< ïeySkrae mhan!, #hlaeke pra kIitR> prÇ prm< suom!.
Dharma is born of good conduct, it is that which brings the highest
welfare to man; great is the fame here that he gets by observing it,
and supreme beatitude in the world yet to come.

kòa v&iÄ> praxIna kòae vasae inraïy>, inxRnae Vyvsayí svRkòa dirÔta.
Service for livelihood in dependence is difficult. Living somehow
without a support is difficult. Undertaking any work without money
is difficult. Poverty is all difficult.

klhaNtain hMyaRi[ k…vaKyaNt< c saEùdm!, k…rajaNtain raò+ai[ k…kmaRNt< yzae n&[am!.
Quarrels destroy homes. Bad words destroys friendship. Bad kings
ruin empires and the fame of men gets destroyed by a bad act.

Ak…vRNtaeip papain zucy> paps<ïyat!, prpapEivRnZyiNt mTSya nagùde ywa.
Like the fish in a snake-pond, the pure, though not committing any
sin will perish by the sin of others due to their association with
the wicked.

AadaE k…l< prI]te ttae iv*a< ttae vy>, zIl< vn< ttae êp< píat! ivvahyet!.
First he should carefully examine the nobility of the family, then
the learning and next the age (of the bridegroom), next comes his
wealth and then his personal beauty and the region to which he
belongs—then should the marriage alliance be made.

Ai¶haeÇ< g&h< ]eÇ< giÉR[I— v&ÏbalkaE, ir´hSten naepeyadœ rajan< devta< guém!.
One should not come empty-handed near the holy fire, a house, a
field, a pregnant woman, an old man, a child, a sovereign, a deity
and a guru.

AÚpanaidiÉíEv vôal<karÉU;[E>, gNxmaLyEivRicÇEí gué< tÇ àpUjyet!.
One should honour one’s preceptor there with food, drink, etc. as
well as clothes and decorating materials, pleasing unguents and
flower garlands.

Av*mu´e piwy> àvtRte àvtRTyNyjn< c in>Sp&h>,
s seivtVy> SvihtEi;[a gué> Svy< trEStariytu< ]m prm!.
The preceptor (guru) should be resorted to, by a person desiring his
own welfare, who ever selfless, remains in the right path and leads

others also on into it, who is capable of liberating himself as well
as others from the bonds of the world.

@kSyEv gurae†Rò(a Öa_ya< vaip lÉet yt!, n tt! its&iÉròaiÉ> shöe[aip kSyict!.
With the glance (careful attention) bestowed by a guru (preceptor)
or by two (glances), what is gained? the same (gain) is not obtained
by someone with the assistance of three, eight or even a thousand
(teachers).

@ka]ràdatar< yae gué< nEv mNyte,ñanyaeinzt< gTva ca{fale:viÉjayte.
Who does not consider as a guru a person who taught him even a
single syllable will be re-born in a family of caëòäla-s after
having been first re-born hundreds of times as a dog.

-- Jai Shri Radhe --

